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Untitled
USFSP Bulletin Vol. 1, No. 13
St. Petersburg Campus Wendesday February 18, 1970
Picnic Luncheon
The Student Activities Council will sponsor a fried chicken picnic
luncheon on Thursday, February, 19. Students, faculty, and staff
can feast on various foods between 11:00 and 1:00 in the Auditorium
in Building A. Chicken, salads,, relishes, rolls, dessert and beverage
will be served. The event is absolutely FREE and will feature
surprise guest entertainment.
Students interested in joining the newly-formed Psychology Club can
obtain information as to application at a special table maintained
by Jane House at the Picnic Luncheon
Coming
Nothing But A Man
Free
Film Classics Series
An American film, Nothing But A Man. I’ll be presented on March 3 & 4
as part of the Student Activities Council’s Film Classic Series. T
he counseling drama of a young Negro couple trying to live with
dignity in a small southern town today is a widely acclaimed prize
winner. Nothing But A Man was directed by Michael Romemer and casts
Ivan Dixon, Abbey Lincoln Gloria Foster and Julius Harris in the
title roles. “The material is so strong, so central to everything that
contemporary American film-making should be about, that it keeps your
eyes open from start to finish.
Phillip Chamberlin, Film Society Review
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Fact Finder Advertise
Do you have any questions about USF? Are you stumped by some strange
phenomena that you simply cannot find enough information on to satisfy
your query? Fact Finder, a weekly feature. USFSP Bulletin, will attempt
to solve such puzzles and problems that are deposited, vocally or
written in the Student Activities Office in Building B.
How can a student obtain financial aid on the USFSP campus.
There is no Financial Aids Office on this campus however, students are
provided with the necessary applications and information by Mrs. Sheffield.
Application forms for loans, scholarships, work scholarships, and CSP are
all available in her office—room 130, building A. Students interested in
obtaining a particular type of financial aid should contact Mrs. Sheffield.
Fact Finder researchers have discovered that many students have been saved
an unnecessary trip to Tampa through her assistance. Lost and found
Notebook- reward offered. Activation office or call 892-3781 and ask
Bill about Shari’s book.
Lost and Found department is located at the Cashier’s Desk in Building A.
Wanted: Students interested in working for the bulletin. Please contact
Student Activities Office.
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Students to act as representatives to the Student Activities Council.
Contact Office
One roommate needed. 1 bedroom duplex apt. Call Shari
Point to Ponder
Hay Pride Come and have fun
Friday Feb. 27 1970
7:00 pm
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For your information
Sandoer Vonour’s discussion, “Government in Media” scheduled on the
Tampa Campus had been postponed until March 4 at 8:00 pm Vanocur had
to cancel his previous appearance date due to illness. He will speak
in the Gym.
USFSP Bookstore will send all textbooks back to Tampa on March 4.
All students still needing texts should procur than before this date
Have you noticed the XEROX machine in the library?
Milton Friedman, professor of Economics at the University of Chicago,
will offer a free lecture on February 21 at 2:30 at
Florida Presbyterian College. He is a columnist for Newsweek Magazine
and does research for the National Bureau of Economic Research.
Friedman has authored many books, notably, Monetary, Monetary Policies.
A British naval vessel, the Mohawk, will dock on the SP Campus Bay
cost on Friday, February 20. She will grace our coast as a companion
for the Rendezvous until Monday, February 23.
Watch for the installation of TYPEWRITERS and an adding machine in
Room 221-C, Building A.
Pool Table
Coming to Student Lounge Soon
Reality Freak
By Lindsay Wilson
(Note: Thursday, February 12, the Psychology Club in Conjunction
with the Student Activities Council presented Dr. Ted Machler as
a guest lecturer on SP Campus. His topic was “Drugs”.”)
Dr. Ted Machler is not the typical man with a badge on the school
stage asking. “Are there any questions on drugs? Rather be is an
AMA drop-out who came to the SP Campus to push reality. In August
of 1969, he established a free clinic for drug users in Pinellas County.
Unlike many, his slogan is not “Give up your almost well anyway.”
By substituting Methadone for Heroin. One girl went from a $140-a-day
habit to zero in twelve days. Of the forty heroin addicts who have
voluntarily come to the clinic, one half have stayed clean, a
remarkable rate of cure. Even sellers are treated as long as they
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stop selling and don’t take the clinic’s staff
their own.

and go “Go up” on

Cigarettes are seen as dangerous drugs by Dr. Machler since they
are physically addictive. Pot is not. Neither is acid. The problem
is not one of addiction nor even organic damage, but of personality
disorder. The continued use of drugs to escape reality and reduce
anxiety is a symptom of deeper emotional problems.
The Sky Is Falling, a Universal Dream by Chicken Little, a typical
white, upper-middle class, young acid user, exemplifies what happens
when he got insights that he wasn’t ready for by stating, “I got too
far into my head and I didn’t like it, Doc.”
Dr. Machler sees a certain amount of anxiety as a pre-requisite for
growth. A drug culture such as ours can lead to stagnation and decay,
Dr. Machler is pushing something very heavy—getting naturally stoned
and turning on to life.
USFSP Bulletin is printed weekly by students in conjuction with the
Student Activities Council. Anyone with pertinent information should
contact bulletin personnel in the Student Activities Office.
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Student Activities
Student Activities meetings are held each Tuesday in Building B
at 11:00 am
All students are invited to participate
Meeting February 17
The following topics were discussed at the last meeting:
--A graduation Dinner
---the ordering of a pool table
--Bayfront Center Events (Interested students please stop by office)
--the purchasing of outdoor tables for the warm weather
--the feasibility of a Car Ralley
Students interested in attending a graduation dinner please
fill of the policing are to the Student Activities Office:
Name
Address
Phone
Major
Participating Seniors must be March Graduates and have
completed their last 45 Quarter Hours on The St. Pete Campus
Help Our Feathered Friends At Lake Maggiore Adopt A Duck!
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